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Abstract
The aim of this study was to design and validate a self-report inventory of beliefs about
paternal roles as expressed by mothers and fathers. A random sample of parents (N = 103) was
administered the Beliefs about Paternal Roles – Initial Version to assess its psychometric
properties. Results showed positive psychometric properties for 4 (Affection & Emotion, 
Engagement, Family, and Physical Well-Being) of the 12 proposed domains of paternal roles. 
Acceptable levels of internal consistency reliability were demonstrated for these four domains
by the coefficient alpha of .84. A factor analysis of these four domains yielded a factor that
says that paternal roles are basically viewed as direct involvement with children. The study
supports the idea that different and distinct behaviors do comprise direct involvement. Areas of
future research include continued development of the inventory with diverse populations and 
further testing of its psychometric properties. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Statement of the Problem
Throughout history, mothers and fathers have assumed different parental roles. The
role of the father has regularly been perceived as secondary to the mother’s role (Marsiglio, 
Amato, Day, & Lamb, 2000). Traditionally, in American society, the mother has been viewed 
as the primary caretaker while the father has been viewed as the head of the household and the
provider of material needs (Elder, 1949; Wille, 1995). 
Over the past thirty years, there have been perceptions of changes in the paternal role. 
Some studies have suggested that the participation of fathers in childcare responsibilities has
increased due to economic and societal demands (Coleman, Garfield, & the Committee on
Psychological Aspects of Child and Family Health, 2004; Yeung, Sandberg, Davis-Kean, & 
Hofferth, 2001). The perceived role of the father has shifted from that of a disconnected, 
authoritarian provider to that of a nurturing, empathetic, involved father (Morman & Floyd, 
2002). One driving force has been a renewed focus on the effect of fathers on a young child’s
well-being (Taylor, 2004). However, changes over time in beliefs about paternal roles have not
been validated in the literature. 
Characteristics of the father’s personality, the marital relationship, and characteristics
of the children have been found to play a role in the beliefs of involvement among fathers
(Jain, Belsky, & Crnic, 1996). In addition, changes in societal attitudes have directed fathers 
toward meeting new standards and expectations. Since some research suggests that paternal
involvement has been linked to the cognitive and 
 
  
 
 
    
    
    
   
 
 
  
     
  
 
    
  
 
  
   
   
     
    
  
          2 Paternal Roles
emotional development of children, fathers are being expected to contribute more than
financial and material resources (Woodworth, Belsky, & Crnic, 1996). 
There is currently no single definition of paternal involvement. Furthermore, no ideal
role of the father has been identified either by society or in the empirical literature (Cabrera, 
Tamis-LeMonda, Bradley, Hofferth, & Lamb, 2000). Rather, themes and components that
are said to make up paternal involvement and roles have been presented. By exploring the
themes of paternal involvement, one may be able to see how fathers have been perceived and 
what factors influence their paternal involvement (Cabrera et al, 2000.; Pleck & Masciadrelli, 
2004; Yeung et al., 2001). 
Researchers have attempted to explore and identify levels of paternal involvement and 
ways that fathers can be involved in childrearing. However, there does not seem to be any clear
method of identifying both mothers’ and fathers’ beliefs about what are the appropriate roles
for fathers. Furthermore, many scholars have stated that the role of the father has changed over
the years. However, there has been no specific research to indicate that different generations of
parents view paternal roles in a different way. There are instruments that attempt to measure
levels of paternal involvement or perceptions of parental roles. For example, the Perceptions of
Parental Role Scales by Gilbert and Hanson (1983), the Inventory of Father Involvement by
Bradford, Hawkins, Palkovitz, Christiansen, & Day (2002), and the Role of the Father
Questionnaire by Palkovitz (1980) are just a few that have been developed and validated. 
However, all of these scales do not specifically address fathering, as in the case of the
Perceptions of Parental Role Scales, or they focus on the amount of time that a father spends
with their children, 
 
     
   
 
  
  
  
   
    
       
 
    
 
      
   
   
    
  
   
   
   
          3 Paternal Roles
specifically young children, in certain activities. Their inventories do not seek to explore the
cognitions or beliefs about paternal roles. At this point, there do not appear to be any measures
available that attempt to identify the beliefs about paternal roles as reported by mothers and 
fathers. 
Purpose of the Study
Many men continue to enter fatherhood with little idea of their role and how it will 
affect their own lives. Most seem to be excited with the idea of fatherhood but may not be fully
prepared for the challenges of childrearing. Some may lack role models while others may fail
to grasp the importance of paternal involvement (Coleman et al., 2004). 
Families are under pressure from the larger society. In turn, the behaviors of fathers are
also under pressure to conform (Benson, 1985). This is an interesting phenomenon concerning
societal expectations for fathers; as the pressure from society increases for fathers to be more
involved in childcare, society itself does not encourage fathers to assume the primary
caretaking role. In addition, it does not prepare fathers to assume this role (Wille, 1995). 
Further research has indicated that other environmental factors also discourage fathers
from being involved parents. For example, wives, peers, industry, and even fathers themselves
all may have a role in the type of parenting behaviors that fathers display (Hanson, 1985). 
These frameworks strengthen the idea that paternal involvement is multidimensional, which
includes psychological components as well as observable
 
   
    
   
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
    
     
    
     
     
          4 Paternal Roles
components (Bradford, Hawkins, Palkovitz, Christiansen, & Day, 2002; Eggebeen, 2002). 
The overall purpose of this study, therefore, was to design and evaluate the
psychometric properties of a self-report instrument, the Beliefs about Paternal Roles
Inventory–Initial Version, which explores the beliefs that mothers and fathers have about 
paternal roles. The beliefs have been identified and defined from a review of relevant literature. 
The following review of the literature provides a theoretical and empirical background for the
development of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory. It focuses on the current 
conceptualizations of paternal involvement and the numerous factors that affect the paternal
role and parent’s beliefs about appropriate paternal roles for individuals and populations. 
Rationale
The identification of paternal roles by mothers and fathers can have long-lasting
effects. At the birth of the child, both parents develop beliefs about their roles and their
spouse’s roles. These beliefs are formed by a multitude of interactions and factors. Beliefs
about specific roles can lead to expectations of each other and one’s self. 
Exploring beliefs can be a critical element in following the co-parenting model of child rearing.
Research over the past 30 years has suggested that society has developed new beliefs
and expectations for fathers. It has been hypothesized that since the role of the woman is no 
longer confined to raising the children, then the role of the man as a father
 
    
   
   
  
    
 
   
 
 
   
  
 
    
 
   
     
  
    
  
   
          5 Paternal Roles
has also changed. As a result, the literature suggests that men have increased their participation
in childrearing activities. The difficulty with knowing if beliefs have changed through the years
is that there are no measurement tools available that specifically focus on what mothers and 
fathers believe to be appropriate paternal roles. 
Identifying beliefs about a specific subject can be a challenging task. There is the
possibility that beliefs and actual behaviors can be confused. However, attempting to identify
the beliefs that individuals have about paternal roles is an undertaking worth pursuing because
it can affect parenting styles and expectations as well as affect the overall well-being and 
functioning of the family system. 
For the purpose of this study, beliefs were defined “as ideas about facts or expectancies
that could be, in principal, proved or disproved” (Holden & Edwards, 1989, p. 37). 
Specifically, descriptive beliefs were the beliefs that this study aimed to explore. These are
described as items that concern “characteristics of boys and girls, developmental timetables, or
other ideas about children or parents in general” (Holden & Edwards, p. 37). 
The potential clinical value of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory can be
presented in the context of therapy or education. Parents who enter therapy due to 
familial or couples issues may need to explore the expectations that they have for each other. In
addition, the inventory could be used during parenting courses to illicit the beliefs that mothers
and fathers have about paternal roles in the family. 
The potential research value of this instrument, i f it can be validated, i ncludes the
following: (a) use by future researchers to identify and assess the beliefs of mothers and 
 
    
  
   
  
 
 
     
      
  
  
    
   
    
 
    
   
  
  
 
     
  
     
          6 Paternal Roles
fathers for populations of various cultures; (b) use the instrument to compare beliefs with
levels of paternal involvement to see if the two are correlated; and (c) as a model to explore the
ever-changing roles of fathers in earlier and future generations. 
Related Research 
Historical and Theoretical Bases of Fatherhood. 
Rotundo (1985) provided a summary of the history of fatherhood. He identified two major
periods in the history of American fatherhood. The first major period was identified as the
Patriarchal Fatherhood period and lasted from the 1600s to about 1800. The second period was
labeled the Modern Fatherhood period and lasted from 1800 to the mid-1980s, when Rotundo 
completed his review. Some theorists have suggested a third paternal style to match the
perceived changing roles and increased involvement of fathers from the 1980s to the present
day. This style has been given the title of Androgynous Fatherhood (Rotundo, 1985; Bigner, 
1999).  
During the period of patriarchal fatherhood, the family was the central economic unit. The
father maintained ownership and control of the family property. He was responsible for the
spiritual and ethical development of his children. Fathers during the colonial times were the
heads of households, took on the role of the disciplinarians, and were extremely involved in
their children’s lives (Griswold, 1997; Rotundo, 1985). 
As the 1700 s ended, t here was a shift in the power of fathers. This shift continued throughout
the early part of the 1800s. There was a decline of land ownership and the amount of land that
was available to pass on to the next generation (Rotundo, 1985). As
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a result, two significant changes in the family occurred. The first change saw the middle-class 
mother become the center of the family. The second change in the family was the concept of
father absence, specifically, physical absence. Industrialized society affected families by
removing paid employment from the home. Fathers left their homes everyday to pursue their
work in offices and other places of business. Coupled with the growth of suburbs, the amount
of time that the father spent in the family home was significantly decreased. Due to this
extended absence from the home, mothers took c harge of most family functions, including
nurturing and socialization (Rotundo, 1985). The ideal image of the father had shifted from
that of a patriarch to one of the distant breadwinner (Rohner & Veneziano, 2001).
The 20
th 
century brought with it more changes in the expectations for fathers. There
was an expectation that the American father would contribute to the social and psychological
development of his children (Morman & Floyd, 2002). Two events during the middle part of
the 20
th 
century had a profound influence on fatherhood. The first event was World War II, 
which took fathers and men away from families. The other event occurred in the 1970s, when
inflation and unemployment forced an even greater percentage of women into the work force
(Coltrane, 1995). As more women
entered the workforce, it became increasingly difficult for men to maintain their status as heads
of households. Soon, there became a need for fathers to assist with childcare and domestic
responsibilities (Rotundo, 1985). The ideal image of the father was now someone who equally
shared in the caring of the children (Rohner & Veneziano, 2001). 
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Social changes have forced adjustments in bot h the popular and scholarly 
conceptualizations of fathers, mothers, and families. There has been a progression of fathers’
ideals from fathers as detached providers to fathers as involved parents (Cabrera, et al., 2000). 
However, society can provide confusing expectations for fathers. Fathers have historically been
told to be good providers. Now, they are being told that they need to balance this portion of
their identity with being a nurturing and positive role model for their children (Renshaw, 
2004). 
Conceptualizations of Paternal Involvement
There are a number of ways to define paternal involvement. In its simplest form, 
paternal involvement is defined as things that fathers can do for their children (Palkovitz, 1997;
Christiansen & Palkovitz, 2001). Models have been presented which support the ideas that
paternal involvement is both multifaceted and multidimensional. These models explore role
obligations and the ways that fathers attend to the many needs of children (Sanderson &
Thompson, 2002). As a result, paternal roles seem to develop based on the complex
relationships and interactions between each family subsystem (Cowan & Cowan, 1987).
In almost all the research conducted prior to 1999, paternal involvement had been
primarily conceptualized and measured as time that fathers spent with their children in
direct interaction. The concept of time is fundamental to studies of the family (Daly, 1996).
The emphasis on time seemed to fit with the changing family structure. That is, there was a
need for fathers to assume an increased amount of direct-care giving due to 
 
 
   
  
  
   
    
 
 
  
 
  
    
  
   
 
  
   
   
    
    
          9 Paternal Roles
the mothers’ greater involvement in the paid workforce. Although time is a legitimate and 
significant way that mothers and fathers think about their involvement with children, it is not
the only important dimension of paternal involvement (Hawkins & Palkovitz, 1999). 
The dimensions of psychological and emotional involvement have been mostly ignored due to 
the focus on observable and time-based dimensions (Hawkins & Palkovitz, 1999). Recent
research has indicated that paternal involvement should be viewed as multidimensional and 
multifaceted (Schoppe-Sullivan, McBride, & Ho, 2004; Finley & Schwartz, 2006). This would 
include those aspects that are difficult to observe directly, such as the psychological, 
emotional, and cognitive domains (Hawkins & Palkovitz, 1999). Furthermore, fatherhood is a
role that is assumed across the lifespan and does not end when children become adults (Taylor, 
2004).  
One of the first and most well-known attempts at conceptualizing paternal involvement was
developed by Lamb (1986). His model consisted of three discrete categories. The categories
are engagement, accessibility, and responsibility. This model presents a useful construct and 
has been the foundation for much of the research on paternal involvement (Hawkins &
Palkovitz, 1999). 
Engagement is defined as any type of direct interaction with children (Lamb, 1986). It is the
most well-known type of time spent with the child and denotes what has been most frequently 
reported (Palkovitz, 1997). Accessibility to the child is defined as
the father being available and nearby to the child (Lamb, 1986). Eating dinner in the kitchen
while the child is in another room playing is an example of accessibility. The final dimension 
of responsibility is probably the most difficult one to define. It involves
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more abstract and indirect forms of paternal involvement. For example, it entails not only
taking the child to a doctor’s appointment but also knowing when to schedule the appointment
(Lamb, 1986). Doherty, Kouneski, and Erickson (1998) described responsible fathering in 
more detail. They postulated that responsible fathering has four domains. They are paternity, 
presence, economic support, and involvement. Overall, responsibility encompasses being
aware of “the child’s social, emotional, cognitive, and physical needs” (Palkovitz, 1997, p. 
203).  
As additional research was completed on paternal involvement, scholars have argued 
that the Lamb (1986) model is too one-dimensional and does not represent a complete
construct of paternal involvement (Sanderson & Thompson, 2002). It was cited as not
including the abstract and less observable components of cognitive involvement and emotional
influences (Hawkins & Palkovitz, 1999; Schoppe-Sullivan et al., 2004). Palkovitz (1997)
provided a broader categorization of paternal involvement. His construct of paternal
involvement includes bot h categories and domains. These categories may signify important
contributions that fathers make in the family, thereby providing evidence that paternal
involvement is indeed a multi-dimensional construct. The 15 categories that he identified are
communication, teaching, monitoring, thought processes, errands, caregiving, child-related 
maintenance, shared interests, availability, planning, shared activities, providing, affection, 
protection, and supporting emotionally (Palkovitz, 1997). This model is more detailed and 
more encompassing than the Lamb (1986) model of paternal involvement. Palkovitz’s
categories provide an expanded framework about the roles that fathers can take on in child 
rearing. Some of these categories may not 
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normally be viewed as typical forms of paternal involvement. However, they do represent areas
that require fathers to devote their time and energy as involved parents (Palkovitz, 1997). 
The contemporary models of paternal involvement veer away from the views of the
traditional father. Present day fathers are asked to take on new roles and to balance these roles
with other areas of their lives. The construct of paternal involvement for contemporary fathers
requires them to be more nurturing and directly involved with child care and family life. When
fathers are asked to be more nurturing and directly involved with the family, there is the
possibility that other contributions fathers provide are overlooked. One such contribution is
providing financially for the family (Lamb, 1997). There is convincing research about the
importance of economic support for one’s children. Some of this research indicates that
providing financially for one’s children can be one of the most significant activities for fathers
(Walker & McGraw, 2000). Regardless of the proven importance of economic providing, many
people have disregarded it as a form of paternal involvement. Nonetheless, the provider role
continues to be a significant component of the paternal role (Christiansen & Palkovitz, 2001). 
As traditional roles of mothers and fathers changed, scholars and the public fail to 
identify economic providing as a form of paternal involvement (Christiansen & Palkovitz, 
2001). The expectation is that fathers will provide. Therefore, presenting
economic providing as anything more than a duty has not been widely accepted (Christiansen 
& Palkovitz). It remains a cultural standard for the father to be an economic
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provider first and a caregiver second. This continues to be true even as the structures of
families change through separation and divorce (Strug & Wilmore-Schaeffer, 2003). 
Parental Beliefs and Parenting Schemas
Identifying beliefs of parenting roles can be a challenging task (Gilbert & Hanson, 1983). 
Parental belief systems help structure and define the behavior of parents. Beliefs can assist with
predicting parental behavior with their children in such areas as managing sibling relationships, 
teaching, and communicating (Cohen, 2004). Beliefs about parental roles include both concrete
and abstract behaviors. An example of abstract behavior is the concept of parental awareness. 
This refers to the way in which a parent tends to think about the child as well as his or her role
as a parent (Cohen). The basis for the process of parental awareness is the use of individual
schemas. 
Research indicates that schemas develop through interactions with the environment (Dattilio, 
2005). When the schemas are reinforced, they are likely to develop as fixed beliefs about
others and their relationships (Dattilio). Schemas related to parenting include perceptions of the
parental role, beliefs about how to fulfill that role, and, most important, thoughts about one’s
own children (Azar, Nix, & Makin-Boyd, 2005). Schemas related to parentingParenting
schemas need to be flexible and adjustable. Parents need to be able to adjust schemas in order
to accommodate child development and changes in childrearing behaviors (Azar et al., 2005).
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Since parenting is generallymostly a socially constructed role, the environment and 
society exert a strongthe strongest influence on parenting schemas (Azar et al., 2005). Simons, 
Paternal Roles
Beaman, Conger, and Chao (1993) stated that parenting practices and parental behavior are at
the mercy of belief systems. Adjusting beliefs and behaviors to accommodate the changing
needs of both parents and children is an important facet to developing appropriate and agreed 
upon parental roles. 
Summary
The literature suggests that fatherhood has changed over the course of American
history. Research has indicated that fathering is essentially a social construction with each
generation constructing its idea of fathers and paternal roles (Doherty et al., 1998). Societal and 
cultural changes have reduced the overall authority of fathers and have placed new
expectations on them (Marsiglio, 1993). 
It is suggested that there is a conflict between maintaining traditional roles and living
up to the expectations of contemporary roles. Finding the balance between them is an
important, and sometimes difficult, task for fathers (Brownson & Gilbert, 2002). Lamb (1997)
stated that fathers cannot assume just one role. Fatherhood is comprised of a number of roles, 
and being able to meet the demands of those roles is at the heart of paternal involvement. Just
because someone calls himself a father does not mean that he is involved in his child’s lives. 
The core features of fatherhood are centered in and around the relationship with children
(Featherstone, 2003). 
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Research has suggested that more fathers are becoming involved in the lives of their
children. The research focuses mostly on concrete child care activities such as time
Paternal Roles
physically spent with children and participation in domestic activities such as cooking dinner
for the family. This research, however, does not seem to address the beliefs of
what are appropriate paternal roles. Identifying beliefs is an important step to determine if a
behavioral change in fathering across generations has occurred. In addition, there does not
appear to be convincing research comparing the way that different generations of parents view
paternal roles. Identifying and understanding these generational changes can lead to a more
thorough and appropriate construct of paternal involvement. 
Research Questions 
The following research questions were the basis for this study:
1. What domains seem to define paternal roles?
2. What beliefs permeate the dynamics of paternal roles?
Research Hypotheses
The following research hypotheses were investigated:
1. The Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory–Initial Version will demonstrate acceptable
content validity as established by clinical child and developmental psychology
experts. 
2. The Beliefs about P aternal Roles I nventory–Initial Version will de monstrate construct
validity as determined by factor analysis. 
3.	 The B eliefs a bout P aternal Roles I nventory–Initial Version w ill demonstrate a n 
acceptable level of internal reliability. 
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Chapter 2 
Methods
Development of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory (BPRI)
Proposed Domains of Paternal Roles. 
Prior to the expert review, nine core domains of paternal roles were extracted from the
literature on fathering. These initial domains were based primarily on the work of Lamb (1986)
and Palkovitz (1997). Lamb’s three dimensions and Palkovitz’s fifteen dimensions were
combined and revised into nine preliminary domains to account for similarities and overlap. 
The initial nine domains and their definitions were as follows: 
1. Child-Related Maintenance : includes any type of peripheral care related to the child 
either directly or indirectly. These include running errands and assisting with hygiene, 
if necessary.
2. Planning : any type of preparation related to meeting the child’s needs, for example, 
scheduling appointments and saving for college. 
3. Teaching and Monitoring : providing any type of education, encouragement, or 
disciplining to the child. 
4. Affection and Emotion: includes the teaching of and appropriate displaying of
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emotions, feeling, and affection. This includes the regularity of emotions and how to be
sensitive to the emotions and needs of others. 
5. Physical Well-Being : includes any type of nonfinancial providing that is used to 
meet the child’s physical needs. It also includes providing direct care to the child to be
sure that his or her needs are physically being met. 
Paternal Roles
6. Engagement : includes one-on-one interactions with the child that occur within a
social context. These include activities that are not related to meeting the physical
needs of the child. 
7. Domestic chores : includes more of the indirect activities that affect children such as
maintaining a clean house and making sure the car is operating properly. 
8. Work and Family : includes not only financial providing but also finding a balance
between work and family responsibilities to meet the child’s needs. 
9. Parenting skills: includes the carrying out of various roles that fathers may be or 
should be expected to perform. This dimension attempts to explore the beliefs that may
provide insight into whether or not fathers are viewed as possessing the skills needed to 
be effective and involved parents. 
Item Generation. 
After the initial nine domains were developed, the author generated 111 original
self-report statements drawn from the literature, research, and other inventories related to 
parenting and fathering. The statements were developed to adequately represent the universe of
paternal roles as described in the clinical literature. 
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Expert Review. 
Three clinical and developmental experts from the field were recruited to assess the
content validity by reviewing the initial nine domains and 111 statements. Experts included 
George McCloskey, Ph.D., Associate Professor and Director of School
Paternal Roles
Psychology Research at Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; Elizabeth Gosch, 
Ph.D., Associate Professor and Director of the M.S. Program in Counseling and Clinical
Health Psychology at Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine; and Virginia Burks
Salzer, Ph.D., Associate Professor and Director of Clinical Psychology Research at 
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine. 
Part one of the review required experts to independently determine if the list of nine proposed 
domains accurately represented the range of roles that can be assumed by fathers. Furthermore, 
they were asked to determine if the provided definitions accurately represented that specific
domain. Experts were given the opportunity to add and delete statements and justify their
opinions.  
Upon completion of part one of the review, the experts were not in agreement with the nine
domains representing the roles of fathers. It was suggested that the domains were too narrowly
focused and did not encompass paternal roles across the lifespan. The categories were revised 
based on feedback provided and then redistributed to the experts for another independent
review. Upon completion of the second review, twelve domains and their definitions had been
agreed upon by the expert reviewers. The twelve proposed domains and their definitions are as
follows:  
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1. Work Role : primarily includes financial providing, but may also include
separating work responsibilities from other paternal responsibilities. 
2. Affection & Emotion : includes the appropriate display of emotions and feelings to 
the child and around the child. This includes the regulating of emotions and being
sensitive to the emotions and needs of others. 
Paternal Roles
3. Planning : any type of preparation related to meeting the child’s needs, for example, 
scheduling appointments and saving for college
4. Engagement : includes one-on-one interactions with the child that occur within a
social context. These include activities that are not related to meeting the physical
needs of the child. 
5. Parenting : includes the views and beliefs around whether or not fathers possess the
various skills needed to be nurturing and involved parents as well as roles that fathers
take on in being parents. 
6. Teaching : includes providing any type of education, encouragement to, knowledge
to, or instruction to the child. 
7. Discipline : training expected to produce a specific behavior or to teach self-control, 
the obedience of rules, and the acceptance of authority. 
8. Domestic Chores : includes more of the indirect activities, completed in the home
environment that affect children, such as maintaining a clean house and making sure
the car is operating properly. 
9. Traditional Father Role Tasks: tasks and expectations that have historically been
attributed to fathers as primarily being their responsibility, including 
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providing financially for the family. 
10. Family : includes nonfinancial providing and being able to balance family 
obligations, responsibilities, and roles with other external obligations and 
roles. 
Paternal Roles
11. Role with the Adult Child : the father’s continued involvement with his children and 
the relationship that he maintains with them as they grow into and through adulthood. 
12. Physical Well-Being : includes any type of non-financial providing, direct or
indirect, that is used to meet the child’s physical needs. 
Part two of the review required each expert to independently review the 111 statements and 
sort them into the initial 12 domains. Several statements were readministered to each expert for
recategorization. Items were included in the inventory if 2 out of 3 reviewers were in
agreement. Once the review of the statements was complete, a total of 93 statements were
retained for the initial version of the BPRI. The 93 statements were then randomly assigned to 
comprise the initial version of the BPRI. The 18 statements not included in the inventory can 
be found in Appendix E. At this point, it was determined that the content validity of the
inventory had been confirmed. The inventory was now ready for administration and statistical
analysis to confirm both internal consistency reliability and construct validity. 
Validation Study
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Participants.  
To investigate the psychometric properties of the BPRI, a random sample of parents 
was obtained from the general population. Subjects were recruited mostly from the
metropolitan Philadelphia area. Both mothers and fathers were recruited to complete the
inventory. Some participants were obtained through flyers posted at local churches, 
Paternal Roles
senior centers, libraries, and grocery stores. All flyers were posted on bulletin boards
designated for community advertisements. Additional subjects were obtained from
local child care centers. Permission was received from the centers’ directors prior to 
sending any survey packets home with the children. A copy of the advertisement flyer can be
found in Appendix D. 
Subjects who participated in the study were required to meet the following conditions: (1)
involvement in a dyadic male/female parenting relationship; (2) have at
least one child of any age; and (3) meet the minimum age requirement of 18 years old. Subjects
that were excluded from this study were (1) parents that were younger than 18 years old; (2)
single parents; (3) parents whose children have passed away; and (4) parents that lack the
competencies to participate in a study. After confirming the requirements for inclusion and 
exclusion, the total sample size for the study was 103 participants. 
Description of Measures. 
The Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory (BPRI)–Initial Version. The BPRI was initially
designed with 93 statements that were determined to represent paternal roles across 12 
proposed domains of fathering. A copy of the BPRI–I can be found in Appendix A. 
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Demographic Questionnaire. This questionnaire was designed to obtain some information
about the sample in order to draw comparisons and to make some determinations as to whether
the sample was a fair representation of the general parenting
Paternal Roles
population. Descriptive data collected included gender, age, level of education, race, gross
yearly household income, number and gender of children, religious affiliation, marital status, 
number of years married (if married), and current employment status. A copy of the
demographics questionnaire can be found in Appendix B. 
Cover Letter. A cover letter describing the purpose of the study was developed. This
letter gave a brief description about the study, a description of voluntary participation, and a
statement about the risks and rewards of participating. A copy of the cover letter can be found 
in Appendix C. 
Procedure
Before conducting the study, permission was obtained from the Institutional Review
Board at Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine. Participants were informed in writing
via cover letter about the study’s purpose and procedures. The study was voluntary and 
completely anonymous, with no identifying information being collected. Each parent was
given an envelope containing a copy of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory–Initial 
Version, the Demographics Questionnaire, the cover letter explaining the study, and a 
self-addressed stamped envelope.
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Statistical Analysis
A computer-based statistical package, SPSS 13.0, was used to enter data and conduct
statistical analyses. The statistical analysis of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory–Initial
Version (BPRI) consisted of: (1) coefficient alpha analysis; (2)
Paternal Roles
intercorrelation of the items; (3) principal components varimax rotated factor analysis; and (4)
descriptive statistics, including mean and standard deviation. 
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Chapter 3 
Results 
Sample
The sample consisted of one group of 103 parents who were obtained via random sampling. 
The purpose of using the group was to test the psychometric properties of the BPRI–I. Only 
those parents that met the inclusionary criteria were counted in the study. 
Descriptive Statistics of the Sample
Gender. 
Gender distribution for the total sample (N = 103) consisted of 42 males (40.8%) and 61 
females (59.2%). 
Age. 
Ages ranged from 29 to 72 years, with one subject opting not to provide this information. The
mean age was 45.03 years old, with a standard deviation of 11.23. 
Level of education. 
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Level of education was measured as 1 participant (1.0%) less than high school, 14 participants
(13.6%) who were high school graduates, 11 (10.7%) who had some college, 8 (7.8%) who had 
an associate’s degree, 30 (29.1%) who were college graduates, 29 (28.2%) who held a master’s
degree, and 10 (9.7%) who held doctorate or professional degrees. 
Paternal Roles
Race. 
The distribution of race consisted of 101 participants (98.1%) who were Caucasian, 
non-Hispanic and 2 participants (1.9%) who were Hispanic. 
Gross yearly household income. 
The gross yearly household income distribution consisted of 4 participants (3.9%) earning less
than $34,999; 4 (3.9%) earning between $35,000 and $44,999; 4 (3.9%) earning between
$45,000 and $54,999; 5 (4.9%) earning between $55,000 and $64,999; 7 (6.8%) earning
between $65,000 and $74,999; 11 (10.7%) earning between $75,000 and $84,999; 20 (19.4%)
earning between $85,000 and $99,999; 17 (16.5%) earning between $100,000 and $124,999;
and 30 (29.1%) earning over $125,000. 
Number of children, gender of children, and age of children. 
The number of children per participant ranged from 1 to 8. The mean number of children was
2.31, with a standard deviation of 1.276. The total number of children from all the subjects was
238: 121 (51%) male children and 117 (49%) female children. The ages of the children ranged 
from 3 months old to 47 years old, with the mean age being 21.10 years old. 
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Religious affiliation.
Religious affiliation distribution consisted of 54 participants (52.4%) identifying themselves
as Roman Catholic; 10 participants (9.7%) identifying themselves as Jewish;
Paternal Roles
12 participants (11.7%) identifying themselves as Protestant; 2 participants (1.9%) identifying
themselves as Baptist; 3 participants (2.9%) identifying themselves as Lutheran; 11 
participants (10.7%) identifying with no religious affiliation; and 11 participants (10.7%)
identifying with some other type of religious affiliation. 
Marital status. 
Marital status distribution consisted of 1 participant (1.0%) who was cohabitating with
the child’s parent; 93 participants (90.3%) who were married; 3 participants (2.9%) who were
divorced; 3 participants (2.9%) who were widowed; 2 participants (1.9%) who were separated;
and 1 participated (1.0%) who identified one’s self in the other category. 
Number of years married (if married). 
The number of years married ranged from 2 years to 50 years, with six subjects opting
not to provide this information. The mean number of years married was 15.634, with a
standard deviation of 12.8065. 
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Current employment status. 
Current employment status consisted of 11 participants (11.7%) who were
unemployed; 55 participants (53.4%) who were employed full-time outside the home; 7 
participants (6.8%) who were employed full-time and working from home; 21 participants
(20.4%) who were employed part-time outside the home; 2 participants
Paternal Roles
(1.9%) who were employed part-time and working from home; and 7 participants (6.8%) who 
identified themselves as having some other type of employment (i.e., retired). 
Statistical Analysis of the BPRI-I 
The 12 proposed domains were analyzed for reliability. Overall, the reliabilities were
predominately poor and there was not enough evidence to support all 12 proposed domains. 
However, the results indicated that 4 out of the 12 rationally derived domains of paternal
involvement were found to be reliable. They are as follows: Domain II – Affection & Emotion; 
Domain IV – Engagement; Domain X – Family; and Domain XII – Physical Well-Being. As a
result, it was determined that these four domains presented enough evidence for interpretation. 
Construct validity was examined by using a principal component factor analysis of
these four domains. The results indicated that they share one underlying construct. This
construct is direct involvement with the child. Since each of these four domains showed an 
appropriate statistic for this construct, it was determined that the construct validity was
acceptable and interpretable. The factor loadings for this construct are listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1 
Factor Loadings of the Component Matrix for the Four Statistically Reliable Domains
Factor 1: Direct Involvement with the Child 
Domain         L oading
Domain II: Affection & Emotion  .76 
Domain IV: Engagement  .82 
Domain X: Family  .88 
Domain XII: Physical Well-Being  .84 
Coefficient alpha reliability
To test the internal reliability and consistency of the BPRI– I, a total scale estimate of
internal consistency reliability was calculated using reverse scoring. Cronbach’s coefficient
alpha reliability analysis was conducted and yielded a total BPRI– I scale coefficient alpha of
.83. When just the four statistically reliable domains were analyzed, the coefficient alpha was
calculated to be .84. This minor increase in the coefficient alpha reliability suggests that it is
these four domains that account for most of the homogeneity in the inventory. The other eight
domains add little, if anything, to the coefficient reliability of the scale. As a result, the
confirmation of internal consistency reliability was achieved based on the four statistically
reliable domains. Table 2 provides the coefficient alphas for each of the 12 proposed domains. 
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Table 2 
Proposed Domains and Coefficient Alpha Reliability for the BPRI–I 
Domain Name of Domain  Cronbach’s Alpha
I  W ork Role  .29 
II     A ffection & Emotion  .71* 
 
III  P lanning  .26 

IV Engagement  .80* 
 
V  P arenting  .10 

VI  T eaching  .52 

VII  D iscipline  .27 

VIII  D omestic Chores  .32 
IX  T raditional Father Role Tasks  .45 
X  F amily  .74* 
XI  R ole with the Adult Child .09 
      
  
 
  
     
  
  
 
  
  
 
   
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
XII Physical Well-Being  .68* 
Total BPRI–I Scale coefficient alpha  .83 

BPRI–I Scale coefficient alpha for 4 significant domains .84 

* = statistically significant 
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Since only 4 of the 12 proposed domains were found to be statistically reliable, the
revised version of the BPRI will contain only those statements that comprise these domains. 
These domains and their statements can be found in Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6. 
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Table 3 
Statements With Their Means and Standard Deviations for Proposed Domain II: Affection and 
Emotion (Coefficient Alpha = .71)
Statement      M ean SD
7. I  believe that fathers should hug their young and school -
aged children.  4.90  .384 

15. I  believe that fathers should assist their children with the
recognition of emotions.  4.38 .756
29. I believe that fathers should teach their children how to 
be affectionate.  4.40 .856 
30. I believe that fathers and mothers are equally good at
meeting their children’s emotional needs.  4.19 1.001 
36. I believe that fathers can provide for children’s
emotional needs equally the same as the mothers.  3.65 1.226 
44. I believe that fathers should express verbal praise to 
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their children for something the children have  4.91 .284 

accomplished. 

50. I believe that fathers are not as nurturing as mothers  
when it comes to parenting.  2.98 1.283 
68. I believe that fathers should show emotional support to        
71. I believe that fathers should say to their children: 
“I love you.”  4.93 .321 
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Table 3 (continued)
Statements With Their Means and Standard Deviations for Proposed Domain II: Affection and 
Emotion (Coefficient Alpha = .71)
Statement      M ean SD
87. I believe that fathers should express their emotions to 
children in an appropriate manner.  4.70 .575
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Table 4 

Statements With Their Means and Standard Deviations for Proposed Domain IV: Engagement
(Coefficient Alpha = .80)
Statement       M ean SD
10. I believe that fathers should read books to their young
 
children.  4.83 .562 

27. I believe that fathers should sit down and eat meals with
 
their children on a regular basis.  4.80 .531 

28. I believe that fathers should actively help their children
 
complete their homework.  4.61  . 689 

39. I  believe that fathers should play games with their
 
children.  4.87 .537 

45. I believe that fathers should plan out and set aside time
 
each week to be with their children.  4.76 .649 
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61. I believe that fathers should be active participants in their
child’s schooling.  4.67 .632 
80. I believe that fathers should promote participation in
religious activities if the family follows a specific  4.34 .835 
denomination. 
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Table 4 (continued)
Statements With Their Means and Standard Deviations for Proposed Domain IV: Engagement
(Coefficient Alpha = .80)
Statement       M ean   SD
83. I believe that fathers should volunteer to lead activities
that their children may be involved with in the 4.09 .909 
community.       
86. I believe that fathers should promote spirituality with their
children. 4.40 .832 
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Table 5 
Statements With Their Means and Standard Deviations for Proposed Domain X: Family
(Coefficient Alpha = .74)
Statement      M ean SD
6. I believe that fathers should assume the responsibility to 

leave work or make arrangements for a young child when  3.63 .980  

the child becomes ill at child care or school. 

19. I believe that fathers should volunteer at their children’s
school.  3.96 .939 
32. I believe that fathers need to put forth great effort in order
to be involved in childrearing activities.  3.57 1.081 
41. I  believe that fathers should stay home with school -aged 
children if the children are sick.  3.43 1.063 
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51. I believe that fathers should be members of their child’s
 
school PTA.  3.56  . 987 

69. I believe that fathers and mothers should work 

collaboratively to rear their children.  4.92 .362 

81. I believe that fathers should drive their children to school, 

if necessary.  4.41  . 822
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Table 6 

Statements With Their Means and Standard Deviations for Proposed Domain XII: Physical
Well-Being (Coefficient Alpha = .68)
Statement      M ean SD
4. I  believe that fathers with very young children should share
 
in caretaking tasks like feeding and diaper changing.  4.70 .725 

43. I believe that fathers should prepare meals for their
 
children.  4.04  . 949
 
57. I believe that fathers should be responsible for providing
shelter and housing.  4.07 1.003 
59. I believe that fathers should clean up the house in order to 

provide sanitary living conditions.  3.01 .955 

65. I believe that fathers should cook meals for the family. 3.72 1.097 
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88. I believe that fathers should assist their infants and young
children to complete their hygiene.  4.64 .624
On the initial version of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory, 14 of the 93 statements
needed reverse scoring. However, after the completion of the statistical analysis only one of
these statements was retained for the revised version of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles
Inventory. The reversed scored statements can be found in Table 4. 
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Table 7 
Reverse Scored Statements from the Initial Version of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles
Inventory
Statement 
8. I believe that fathers are not suitable to be full-time stay-at-home parents. 
24. I believe that fathers feel they are judged by their involvement in parenting and 
childrearing. 
35. I believe that fathers obtain more satisfaction from being parents than they do from their
job. 
38. 	 I believe that fathers are only responsible for being the “breadwinner” in the family and 
do not need to be involved in the day-to-day care of their children. 
49. I believe that the father’s role is to assist the mother with childrearing. 
50. *	 I believe that fathers are not as nurturing as mothers when it comes to parenting. 
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53. I believe that fathers obtain more satisfaction from their job than they do from being
parents. 
62. I believe that fathers are highly critical of themselves for the job that they do as parents. 
64. I believe that fathers that fathers prefer that mothers handle the responsibility
of child rearing. 
77. I believe that fathers should assist with wedding planning. 
78. I believe that fathers lack the knowledge of what it means to be involved parents. 
Paternal Roles
Table 7 (continued)
Reverse Scored Statements from the Initial Version of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles
Inventory
Statement 
82. I believe that fathers’ participation in child care is as important to them as their job and 
career. 
84. I believe that fathers are not competent enough to be primary caregivers. 
91. I believe that fathers should defer the responsibility of child rearing to the mothers. 
* This statement was retained for the revised version of the BPRI. 
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Chapter 4 
Discussion 
The goal of this study was to design a self-report inventory that could delineate the beliefs that 
parents had about the roles of fathers across 12 proposed domains drawn from the literature. 
The results presented in the previous chapter provide evidence that all of the 12 proposed 
domains may not encapsulate what are believed to be paternal roles. Rather, it appears that
many parents focus on direct involvement with children when asked about roles for fathers. 
This chapter will further summarize the study, discuss the research findings, and describe the
contributions of the findings to the current literature on cognitive-behavior theory and the field 
of fathering. Study limitations are described and suggestions for future research on fathering
roles are recommended. 
Discussion of Research Findings
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In this study, an attempt was made to design and validate a new inventory exploring the
beliefs about paternal roles. Results show positive psychometric properties on some aspects of
the inventory. These include the following: (a) acceptable levels of internal consistency
reliability on 4 of the 12 proposed domains; and (b) the identification of one underlying factor. 
Relationship to Demographic Information. 
No specific hypotheses were made with regard to demographic variables (i.e., gender, 
age, level of education, race, yearly income, religious affiliation, marital status,
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employment status, and the number, age, or gender of children). However, demographic
findings are as follows:
1. A significant difference was found between mothers and fathers on the four domains
in that mothers seem to have stronger core beliefs about direct involvement as being an 
appropriate role for fathers. 
2. No significant difference was found across education levels (high school
or less versus college and professional). 
Content Validity.
The domains and statements for the initial version of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles
Inventory were developed from the literature and reviewed by three experts to generate the
domains and statements that were researched in this study. Each expert reviewed the following:
(a) statements for content and representation of a paternal role; (b) domains and their
definitions to ensure that they represent the gamut of paternal roles; and (c) and the division of
each statement into a domain. The version of the BPRI for this study contained 93 i tems for the
12 proposed domains of paternal roles. The items were designed as self-statement beliefs that 
represent the various roles that fathers may assume or be expected to assume over their
lifespan. 
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Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis determined that the total overall coefficient reliability of the 12 
proposed domains was interpretable. However, upon further analysis, it was
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determined that only 4 of the 12 proposed domains were statistically reliable and interpretable. 
A principal component factor analysis determined that the domains loaded on one factor that
seemed to indicate that direct involvement with children is most important to parents in this
sample.  
Relation to Cognitive-Behavior Theory
The basic premise of cognitive-behavior theory is that individuals develop automatic thoughts
based on their beliefs and external events. They then use these automatic thoughts to shape
their view of self and the world (Freeman, Pretzer, Fleming, & Simon, 1990). All the
relationships that an individual develops and how he or she behaves in that relationship are
based on their automatic thoughts, underlying beliefs, and assumptions. When it comes to 
parenting, the ideal role that each parent envisions for themselves is based on their beliefs and 
external events. As a result, parents not only develop expectations for themselves but for their
partner as well. Therefore, the parental roles that one assumes in based in part on what they
believe. However, when it comes to the distinction between roles of mothers and roles fathers, 
the external influence of socially constructed gender roles can also influence the parenting role. 
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By exploring belief systems and how individuals adjust to societal norms, one can begin to 
see how parents figure out their roles and the roles of the opposite parent. Expectant or new
parents also draw from their on personal experiences of their own parents. They bring ideas of
fathering from what they experienced with their fathers. Since everyone’s familial experiences
are unique, it can be expected that mothers and 
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fathers will bring their own views of fathering into the relationship. When these views do not
match, there is the potential that tension can develop in the parenting relationship. The
difficulty with avoiding these tensions is that many parents may not sit down and 
discuss their expectations of each prior to becoming parents. The Beliefs about Paternal Roles
Inventory is an attempt at addressing one piece of the parenting relationship – the role of the
father. This inventory could provide a starting point for parents to really begin to understand 
each other’s view of parental roles – specifically paternal roles. By exploring and discussing
their beliefs early on in the parenting role, this can hopefully lead to the playing out of
appropriate behaviors of parenting. 
Contribution to the Field
The Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory is a new entry to the growing field of
research on fathering. Up to this point, the available tools focused primarily on the amount of
time spent with children or have been limited to interactions with young children. This
inventory introduces to the field the idea that beliefs about paternal roles can drive the behavior
of both mothers and fathers and are worth exploring. Furthermore, it brings forth the notion
that mothers and fathers may have different beliefs about what are appropriate roles for fathers. 
Another interesting finding is that parents seem to equate paternal roles with fathers who have
young children. No statistical significance was found on domains that hinted at paternal roles
across the lifespan. Finally, from the results of this study, it can be argued that paternal roles 
may not be as complex or multidimensional as is suggested in the literature. Rather, paternal
involvement may be as simple as the amount of direct involvement that a father has with his
child or children. 
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Limitations of the Study
The present results must be considered in light of several limitations. Arguably the most 
significant limitation in this project was the sample size. The sample size is
small for the design and validation of a new, self-report instrument. Many self-report
instruments have been developed using much larger sample sizes. A more appropriate sample
size would have been to obtain 5 to 10 times as many participants as statements. 
A second limitation of this study is that the sample was fairly homogenous in terms of
ethnic diversity. Future samples should look to increase the number of parents from culturally
diverse populations. 
A third limitation is related to the socioeconomic status of the sample. The breakdown
of the demographics suggested that the sample was comprised of mostly the middle class and 
above. There was not enough representation from lower socioeconomic classes.
    
   
    
 
  
 
    
 
       
           
   
      
    
      
  
  
 
 
   
      
    
   
  
     
 
A fourth limitation of this study is the fact that it was trying to identify belief systems
about a particular subject, specifically paternal roles. It is not possible to determine by the
responses to the Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory if behaviors of fathers have been
substituted for beliefs. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
There a number of recommendations for future research using the BPRI and the overall
exploration of beliefs about paternal roles. First, the original study can be redone and analyzed 
with a much larger sample. The sample should consist of 5 to 10 times
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more participants than the number of statements. Therefore, using the original inventory with
its 93 statements, the sample size should fall between 465 and 930 participants. Since the
sample for this study was fairly homogenous and lacked diversity across 
several demographic variables, attempts need to be made to obtain a more inclusive sample
based on cultural, ethnic, and socioeconomic diversity. This can be accomplished by reaching
out to community centers, agencies, churches, and clinics that service members of historically
underrepresented groups. 
Second, t he revised version of the Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory (BPRI–R)
can be administered to a new sample to calculate additional reliability and validity statistics. 
Hopefully, a larger sample size can be obtained so that this inventory can be statistically
validated. Third, once the inventory is validated, research could be conducted with various
cultural and ethnic populations and age groups. Fourth, the correlation of beliefs as measured 
by the BPRI could be compared to the actual reported behaviors of fathers. Finally, a valid 
BPRI–R could be used as a tool to aid expecting parents with developing expectations for each
other and fathering roles. 
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Conclusions
In spite of the above limitations, the Beliefs about Paternal Roles–Revised provides a
valid and reliable measure of beliefs that mothers and father have about appropriate roles for
fathers. Further, the statistical analysis suggests that direct involvement with children by 
fathers is more desirable than the indirect involvement. 
Paternal Roles
The BPRI–R provides a tool to explore an area that is currently lacking in the clinical
and research realms of parenting. It is hoped that this preliminary study will provide the field 
with fuel for future direction for researching paternal roles. This tool can serve as the
foundation for additional exploration into the beliefs that individuals have about what are
appropriate paternal roles. 
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APPENDIX A
Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory – I (BPRI - I)
(Initial Version)
Directions: Please read the following statements about beliefs of roles that fathers may take on
when caring for children. Please circle the number that best describes how strongly you agree
or disagree with the statement as being a role that fathers should fulfill. Please note that I am
not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you believe these are roles that should be
fulfilled by fathers. 
** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly  Strongly 
Disagree Agree
1. …..  	that fathers should  t each the importance  1 2 3 4 5 
of values to their children.
                   
 
                  
      
                        
            
                  
           
                             
                            
                        
            
   
  
  
      
            
  
  
       
 
     
 
  
  
 
  
      
    
    
 
  
   
 
        
  
   
  
  
 
    
    
  
          
                     
  
     
 
  
     
  
  
     
  
  
    
           
 
  
    
2. ….  that most fathers use the need to work as an  1 2 3 4 
5 excuse to not be more involved in child-rearing. 
3. ….  	 that fathers should continue to provide guidance
about matters such as work and family to their 1 2 3 4 5 
adult children. 
4. ….  t hat fathers with very young children should 1 2 3 4 
5 
share in caretaking tasks like feeding and diaper
 
changing. 

5. …. that new fathers feel ill-prepared for fatherhood. 1 2 3 4 
5 
6. 	 …. that fathers should assume the responsibility to 
leave work or make arrangements for a young  1 2 3 4 5 
child when the child becomes ill at childcare or
school. 
7. …. that fathers should hug their young and school- 1  2 3 4 
5 
aged children. 
8. 	 …. that fathers are not suitable to be full-time  1 2 3  4 5 
stay-at-home parents. 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly  Strongly 
Disagree Agree
9. 	 …. that mothers reinforce the active involvement of
fathers.  1 2 3 4 5 
10. …	 that fathers should read books to their young
children.  1 2 3 4 5 
11. …. that it is the father’s responsibility to be sure that 
schooling is in place for their children.  1 2 3 4 5 
12. …. that fathers should let their adult children know
that they are available for advice about parenting, 	 1 2 3 4 5 
if needed. 
13. …. that fathers should complete the laundry if it is
                            
                        
            
                        
                       
           
                        
                  
                        
                  
 
  
    
      
  
   
  
  
       
  
  
     
   
    
  
  
        
 
   
  
     
      
  
  
  
 
    
    
  
          
                     
  
    
  
 
  
   
    
  
  
     
  
   
 
  
  
   
needed.  1 2 3 4 5 
14. …. that fathers should be the primary disciplinarians
in the family. 1 2 3 4 5 
15. … that fathers should assist their children with the 1 
recognition of emotions. 
2 3 4 5 
16. … that mothers would prefer that fathers not be
involved in the day-to-day care of the children. 1 2 3 4 5 
17. … that fathers should attend events or activities that 
their children are involved in even if it means  1 
they need to change their work schedule or take
time off from work. 
2 3 4 5 
18. … that fathers are portrayed as incompetent parents 1 
5 
by the media, in TV, and in film. 
2 3 4 
19. … that fathers should volunteer at their children’s
school.  1 2 3 4 5 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly  Strongly 
Disagree Agree
20. 	 … that fathers should talk with their companies and 
Push for paid paternity leave if the company  1 2 3 4 5 
offers paid maternity leave. 
21. 	 … that fathers should teach their children to be  1 2 3 4 5 
responsible for their actions. 
22. 	 … that fathers continue to influence their adult  1 2 3 4 5 
children by providing guidance. 
23. … that fathers should be the primary role model for  1 2 3 4 
5 
moral development.   
24. … that fathers feel they are judged by their  1 2 3 4 5 
                        
                  
            
      
                        
      
           
                  
                  
                  
 
  
         
     
  
  
  
   
  
   
 
  
  
          
  
  
              
 
  
  
   
  
  
  
 
     
  
 
    
    
  
          
                     
  
   
 
   
 
  
         
 
    
 
  
     
   
  
   
 
involvement in parenting and childrearing. 
25. … that fathers should be the primary parent who is
responsible for saving financially for their  1 
children. 
2 3 4 5 
26. … that fathers only participate in child rearing to  
avoid hearing their wives complain. 
1 2 3 4 5 
27. … that fathers should sit down and eat meals with
5 
their children on a regular basis. 
1 2 3 4 
28. … that fathers should actively help their children  
complete their homework. 
1 2 3 4 5 
29. … that fathers should teach their children how to be 1 2 3 4 
5 
affectionate. 
30. 	 … that fathers and mothers are equally good at  1 2 3 4 5 
meeting their children’s emotional needs. 
31. … that fathers should be the ones who are primarily 1 2 3 4 
5 
responsible for paying the monthly utility bills. 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly  Strongly 
Disagree Agree
32. … that fathers need to put forth a great amount of  1 2 3 4 
5 
effort in order to be involved in child rearing
activities. 
33. … that fathers should allow their adult children to 1 2 3 4 
5 
choose their own religion even if it is different from
how they were raised. 
34. 	 … that fathers struggle with finding a balance  1 2 3  4 5 
between being a provider and being a nurturer. 
35. … that fathers obtain more satisfaction from being  1 2 3 4 
5 
   
  
parents than they do from their job. 
            
      
            
                            
                          
                           
      
           
                        
                         
            
                           
   
 
     
  
   
 
     
  
    
          
  
  
              
 
  
       
  
  
  
    
  
      
  
  
    
 
  
  
 
    
    
  
          
                     
  
     
    
 
  
     
 
  
      
  
 
  
  
     
   
36. … that fathers can provide for children’s emotional  1 2 3 4 
5 
needs equally the same as the mothers. 
37. … that fathers feel a sense of loss when an adult child 1 2 3 4 
5 
moves out of the house or goes away to college. 
38. 	 … that fathers are only responsible for being the
“breadwinner” in the family and do not need to be 1 2 3 4 5 
involved in the day-to-day care of their children. 
39. … that fathers should play games with their children. 1 2 3 4 
5 
40. 	 … that fathers should be the primary role models for
their sons.  1 2 3 4 5 
41. 	 … that fathers should stay home with a school-aged 
child if the child is sick.  1 2 3 4 5 
42. 	 … that fathers feel they are judged by their success
in the workplace.  1 2 3 4 5 
43. … that fathers should prepare meals for their children. 1 2 3 4 
5 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly  Strongly 
Disagree Agree
44. … that fathers should express verbal praise to their
children for something the children have	  1 2 3 4 5 

accomplished. 

45. 	 … that fathers should plan out and set aside time
each week to be with their children.  1 2 3 4 5 
46. 	 … that fathers should be the parent who assists their
children with applying for college and completing  1 2 3 4 
5 
the process. 
47. … that fathers should teach and instill the importance
of values and morals.  1 2 3 4 5 

                            
                           
                            
                           
      
                          
                            
           
                  
                           
                        
                         
    
  
  
     
  
  
      
  
  
       
  
  
      
  
  
   
 
       
  
    
   
  
      
    
  
 
    
    
  
          
                     
  
    
 
  
  
     
  
  
    
   
   
  
     
   
  
    
48. 	 … that fathers are afraid to put their family ahead of
their jobs in fear that they will lose their jobs. 1 2 3 4 5 
49. 	 … that the father’s role is to assist the mother with
childrearing.  1 2 3 4 5 
50. 	 … that fathers are not as nurturing as mothers when 
it comes to parenting.  1 2 3 4 5 
51. 	 … that fathers should be members of their child’s
school PTA.  1 2 3 4 5 
52. 	 … that fathers believe that the mother should be the
stay-at-home parent.  1 2 3 4 5 
53. … that fathers obtain more satisfaction from their job 1 2 3 4 
5 
than they do f rom being parents. 
54. 	 … that fathers are hesitant about sharing parenting 
responsibilities with mothers.  1 2 3 4 5 
55. 	 … that fathers should complete household chores as
a way of modeling responsible behavior to their
children.  1 2 3 4 5 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly  Strongly 
Disagree Agree
56. … that fathers should arrange for transportation for  1 2 3 4 
5 
Their children, if it is needed.     
57. 	 … that fathers should be responsible for providing
shelter and housing.  1 2 3 4 5 
58. 	 … that fathers should spend time talking with their
children about school and ot her activities that the  1 2 3 4 5 
children may be involved with. 
59. 	 … that fathers should plan and schedule their
childrens’s medical appointments.  1 2 3 4 5 
60. … that fathers and mothers are both equal in their
                          
                           
                          
                   
                        
            
                          
           
                    
      
                           
                        
            
  
     
             
  
      
            
  
    
                   
 
            
  
       
                    
  
    
  
 
 
                
  
    
           
  
  
 
    
    
  
          
                     
  
    
             
  
    
            
 
  
    
             
  
     
 
  
     
            
 
innate abilities to be parents.  1 2 3 4 5 
61. … that fathers should be active participants in their
child’s schooling.  1 2 3 4 5 
62. … that fathers are highly critical of themselves for the
job that they do as parents.  1 2 3 4 5 
63. … that fathers should be the parent who teaches their
teenager to drive when that child reaches the
5 
appropriate age. 
1 2 3 4 
64. … that fathers prefer that mothers handle the
Responsibility of child rearing.  1 2 3 4 5 
65. … that fathers should cook meals for the family.  1 2 3 4 5 
66. … that fathers find it difficult to avoid the concept of
5 
following traditional male gender roles. 
1 2 3 4 
67. … that fathers should teach their children about 
family traditions and culture.  1 2 3 4 5 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly  Strongly 
Disagree Agree
68. … that fathers should show emotional support to 
their children’s mother.  1 2 3 4 5 
69. … that fathers and mothers should work 
collaboratively to raise and care for their children. 1 2 3 4 
5 
70. … that fathers should care for school-aged children
if the children are sick.  1 2 3 4 5 
71. … that fathers should say to their children: “I love
you.”  1 2 3 4 5 
72. … that fathers should be able to plan activities for
their children that are safe and developmentally  1 2 3 4 
5 
                   
                            
                  
                           
                            
           
      
                      
                  
 
  
     
                    
 
             
  
    
            
  
     
              
  
     
            
  
   
  
    
            
  
     
            
  
  
 
    
 
  
          
                     
  
     
                      
 
            
  
    
             
  
    
           
 
  
    
                       
 
                  
  
appropriate.  
73. … that most fathers only become involved parents
5 
when they are forced to as the result of an external 1 
influence (i.e. - wife’s employment). 
2 3 4 
74. … that fathers should teach their children the
importance of good hygiene. 
1 2 3 4 5 
75. … that fathers as opposed to mothers should be the
coaches of a child’s sport’s team.  1 2 3 4 5 
76. … that fathers should do the shopping for food, 
clothes, etc.  1 2 3 4 5 
77. … that fathers should assist with wedding planning. 1 2 3 4 5 
78. … that fathers lack the knowledge of what it means
to be involved parents.  1 2 3 4 5 
79. … that fathers are hesitant to provide advice to their
adult children.  1 2 3 4 5 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly  Strongly 
Disagree Agree
80. … that fathers should promote participation in
religious activities if the family follows a specific  1 2 3 4 
5 
denomination.  
81. … that fathers should drive their children to school, 
if it is needed.  1 2 3 4 5 
82. … that fathers’ participation in childcare is as
important to them as their job and career.  1 2 3 4 
5 
83. … that fathers should volunteer to lead activities that 
their children may be involved with in the  1 2 3 4 
5 
community. 
                  
                        
                  
            
                  
                        
                  
           
                          
   
                  
  
    
             
  
          
 
                  
  
       
             
  
   
 
                 
  
     
             
  
    
                 
  
  
 
                  
  
 
    
    
  
          
                     
  
    
                        
 
               
  
   
            
  
  
  
  
84. … that fathers are not competent enough to be 	  1 2 3 4 5 
primary caregivers. 
85. … that fathers should be the primary financial	  1 2 3 4 5 
providers for the family.      
86. … that fathers should promote spirituality with their  1 2 3 4 
5 
children. 
87. … that fathers should express their emotions to  	1 2 3 4 5 
children in an appropriate manner.     
88. … that fathers should assist their infants and young  1 2 3 4 
5 
children complete their hygiene. 
89. … that fathers should clean up the house in order to 1 	 2 3 4 5 
provide sanitary living conditions.      
90. … that fathers should back away when their adult	  1 2 3 4 5 
children become married. 
91. … that fathers should defer the responsibility of child  1 2 3 4 
5 
rearing to the mothers. 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly  Strongly 
Disagree Agree
92. … that fathers who serve as primary caregivers to 
children are viewed as being less masculine by 1 2 3 4 
5 
others. 
93. … that fathers should assign chores to their children 
and monitor their completion.  1 2 3 4 5 
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APPENDIX B
COVER LETTER
Dear Parent, 
You are being asked to participate in a study about your beliefs about the roles of fathers. This
research is being conducted as part of my doctoral dissertation. You were selected as a possible
participant in this study because you have at least one child. You are one of approximately
150-500 parents chosen to participate in this study. 
If you decide to participate, please fill out the surveys included in this packet, which should 
take approximately 30 minutes. After responding to the surveys, please put them into the
self-addressed stamped envelope, seal it, and place it in the mail. Your responses will be kept
anonymous and you are not asked to provide your name or any other identifying information at
any time. Responses will only be reported for the whole group of parents and, therefore, no 
individual responses will be reported. 
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In this exploration about the beliefs of paternal roles, some people might be uncomfortable
sharing their experiences. However, this is also a unique opportunity for parents to reflect on
their attitudes and beliefs and contribute to important research in the under-investigated field of
fathering. 
You decision to participate to this questionnaire is voluntary, and you may choose not to 
participate. 
If you have any questions, my name is Anthony Bocchicchio and I can be contacted at
215-880-8162 or through email at anthonybo@pcom.edu. The supervising faculty member on
this project, Matthew Schure, Ph.D., can be contacted at 215-871-6800 or through email at
MSchure@pcom.edu. This letter is yours to keep for your records and to refer to for
information about this study. Thank you so much for your time and consideration. 
Sincerely, 
Anthony M. Bocchicchio Matthew Schure, Ph.D. 
Doctoral Candidate     P rofessor of Psychology
Dissertation Chair
Paternal Roles
APPENDIX C
Demographic Questionnaire
Directions: Please answer a few questions about yourself and return with your packet. 
1.  G ender male       f emale
2. Your current age:  ____________ 
3. 	 What is the highest level of education you have completed?
less than high school 
High School diploma
Some college
Associate’s degree
College graduate
Master’s Degree
Doctorate/Professional Degree
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4.   P lease indicate your race:
Caucasian, non-Hispanic
African-American
Hispanic
Asian-American
Native-American
Other (please specify:  ______________________________) 
5. Your gross yearly household income: (include both yours and your spouse’s):
Less than $35,000 

$35,000 to $44,999 

$45,000 to $54,999 

$55,000 to $64,999 

$65,000 to $74,999 

$75,000 to $84,999 

$85,000 to $99,999 

$100,000 to $124,999 

over $125,000 

Paternal Roles
6. 
• Number of Ages Gender Please
Children include
the ages1 
and gender2
of
3 

4 

additional children at the end of this
 
questionnaire. 
7.    R eligious Affiliation: 
Roman Catholic
 
Jewish 

Protestant 
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Baptist 

Lutheran 

None
 
Other (please specify:  ___________________) 
8. Check the one that is most applicable to your situation as of today:
Single, never married 

Cohabitating with your child’s/children’s parent 

Married 

Divorced 

Widowed 
Separated 
Other (please specify:  ________________________) 
9. If currently married, the number of years that you have been married: _________ 
10. Your current employment status: 
Unemployed 

Full time, outside the home
 
Full time, work from home
 
Part time, outside the home
 
Part time, work from home
 
Other (please specify):  ______________________ 
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APPENDIX D 

Sample Advertisement Flyer
Mothers and Fathers
Needed!
   
  
 
   
 
   
  
    
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
  
 
  
  
     
  
  
     
  
     
Parents are needed for a study exploring the beliefs about
paternal roles. Requirements include the completion of
confidential and anonymous surveys for a dissertation 
being completed by a doctoral student in psychology. This
study is designed to develop an inventory looking at the
beliefs that exist about the role of fathers.
To participate, you must be 18 years of age or older, be involved in a
male/female parenting relationship, and have at least one child of any
age. You do not need to be married.
To participate, call: 
Anthony Bocchicchio 
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
215-880-8162  
anthonybo@pcom.edu 
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Appendix E
 
Statements not Included on the Initial Version of the BPRI after completion of the
 
Expert Review
 
1. I believe that fathers should help their children plan meaningful activities for
Mother’s Day and the mother’s birthday. 
2. I believe that most fathers feel a sense of failure as a parent when they reach middle age. 
 
 
   
 
  
  
 
   
    
   
  
  
  
 
   
   
  
   
    
3. I believe that most fathers think about their children while at work and call home to talk to 
them during the day. 

4. I believe that most fathers have their own plan for their children, whether it is open or
 
hidden. 

5. I  believe that fathers should hug their children when the children are adults. 

6. I believe that fathers and mothers are equally responsible for the overall well-being of their
 
children. 

7. I believe that fathers should attend medical appointments with their children.
 
8. I believe that mothers and fathers share the same parenting roles and responsibilities. 

9. I  believe that fathers should teach their children how to get along with others.
 
10. I believe that most fathers do not want to be the type of parent their father was while
 
growing up. 
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11. I believe that fathers should encourage and promote career exploration ad interests. 
12. I believe that fathers should be the primary teachers of sex education. 
13. I believe that fathers avoid the responsibility of child rearing. 
14. I believe that fathers feel a loss of freedom when they are involved in child rearing. 
15. I believe that if given a choice most fathers would choose to be stay-at-home dads. 
   
     
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
  
  
     
  
  
  
    
     
     
   
 
  
    
     
  
  
16. I believe that fathers should be the primary role models for their daughters. 
17. I believe that most fathers would say that fatherhood made their life feel more complete. 
18. I believe that most fathers are ambivalent about sharing child-rearing responsibilities. 
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APPENDIX F
Beliefs about Paternal Roles Inventory – R (BPRI-R)
(Revised Version)
Directions: Please read the following statements about beliefs of roles that fathers may take on
when caring for children. Please circle the number that best describes how strongly you agree
or disagree with the statement as being a role that fathers should fulfill. Please note that I am
not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you believe these are roles that should be
fulfilled by fathers. 
** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
       
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
         
                    
  
          
 
  
              
            
  
       
           
  
             
           
  
                  
  
         
           
  
             
              
  
                
           
  
  
 
  
    
  
  
         
                    
  
           
           
  
               
              
            
  
           
            
 5 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly             S trongly 
Disagree Agree
1. 	 ….  t hat fathers should hug their young and  1 2 3 4 5 

school-aged children. 

2. 	 …. that fathers should assist heir infants and young  1 2 3 4 
children complete their hygiene. 
3. …. that fathers should assist their children with the	  1 2 3 4 5 

recognition of emotions. 

4. …. that fathers should plan out and set aside time each  1 2 3 4  5 
week to be with their children. 
5. …. that fathers should cook meals for the family.  1 2 3 4 5 
6. …. that fathers should be active participants in their	  1 2 3 4 5 
child’s schooling. 
7. …. that fathers can provide for children’s emotional	  1 2 3 4 5 
needs equally the same as the mothers. 
8. .… that fathers should clean up the house in order to  	1 2  3 4 5 
provide sanitary living conditions. 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or disagree that
these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly             S trongly 
Disagree Agree
9. …. that fathers should teach their children how to be 	 1 2 3  4 5 
affectionate. 
10. … that fathers should volunteer to lead activities that 1 	 2 3 4 5 
their children may be involved with in the
community. 
11. … that fathers should be responsible for providing	  1 2 3 4 5
shelter and housing. 
  
  
         
             
  
      
 
              
            
  
         
              
             
  
                
 
             
  
      
            
  
       
            
  
          
  
  
  
  
           
  
    
  
  
         
                    
  
        
             
  
         
              
  
       
                    
12. … that fathers and mothers are equally good at  1 
meeting their children’s emotional needs. 
2 3 4 5 
13. … that fathers with very young children should 
in caretaking tasks like feeding and diaper
changing. 
share 1 2 3 4 
5 
14. … that fathers should express verbal praise to their 1 2 
children for something the children have
accomplished. 
3  4 5
15. … that fathers should promote spirituality with their
5 
children. 
1 2 3 4 
16. … that fathers should sit down and eat meals with 1 
their children on a regular basis. 
2 3 4 5 
17. … that fathers are not as nurturing as mothers when  
it comes to parenting. 
1 2 3 4 5 
18. … that fathers should prepare meals for their children. 1 2 3 4  5 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or disagree that
these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly             S trongly 
Disagree Agree
19. … that fathers should show emotional support to  	 1 2 3 4 5
their children’s mother. 
20. … that fathers need to put forth great effort in order	  1 2 3 4 5 
to be involved in childrearing activities. 
21. … that fathers should say to their children: “I love 1 2 3 4 5 
you.”
      
  
      
      
       
      
  
          
            
  
                
            
  
          
            
  
         
             
  
             
            
  
           
              
  
                   
                
            
  
  
  
  
  
 
  
    
   
  
         
                    
  
          
            
  
       
             
  
         
 
22. … that fathers should be members of their child’s	  1 2 3 4 5
school PTA. 
23. … that fathers should actively help their children  	1 2 3 4 5 
complete their homework. 
24. … that fathers and mothers should work  1 
collaboratively to rear their children. 
2 3 4 5 
25. … that fathers should read books to their young
children. 
1 2 3 4 5 
26. … that fathers should drive their children to school,  
if necessary. 
1 2 3 4 5 
27. … that fathers should express their emotions to  
children in an appropriate manner. 
1 2 3 4 5 
28. … that fathers should promote participation in  1 2 3  4 5 
religious activities if the family follows a specific
denomination. 
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** REMEMBER, I am not asking how often this role is fulfilled but rather if you agree or 
disagree that these are roles that should be fulfilled by fathers. 
“I BELIEVE… Strongly             S trongly 
Disagree Agree
29. … that fathers should volunteer at their children’s 1 	 2 3 4 5 
school.  
30. … that fathers should stay home with school-aged  1 2 3  4 5
children if the children are sick. 
31. … that fathers should play games with their children. 1 2 3 4 
5 
      
  
    
                   
              
            
  
  
32. … that fathers should assume the responsibility to 
    l eave work or make arrangements for a young  1 2 3 4  5 
child when the child becomes ill at childcare or
school. 
